Biomass Power Plant Operations
Manager
The Operations Manager, Reporting to the Plant Manager, will form part of the Senior
Management Team and will be responsible for day-to-day plant production and operations in
a safe, environmentally sound and economic manner. Responsibilities include all production,
and safe system of work activities.

ENERGY FOR GROWTH

Typical duties will include:
• Full authority and responsibility for all aspects of plant operations.
• Manages the operations of plant to meet or exceed daily production goals within
permissible legal limits and applicable laws whilst employing sound operational principles.

BWSC is a global turnkey developer, contractor
and operator of tailored medium to large-scale
power plants and deals in projects for
conventional fossil-fueled power plants as well
as for selected renewable and waste-to-energy
technologies.
Within the last three decades, BWSC has
supplied more than 175 power plants to 53
countries with a total generating capacity in
excess of 3,500 MW.
The business growth in the UK market over the
last three years has been phenomenal leading
to 9 power plants in varying stages of
development and operations within the group.
The UK growth has seen internal appointments
that have given rise to a current vacancy for an
Operations Managers at the Sleaford
Renewables Energy Plant.

Assists in cost-effective outage schedules and identifies other forms of production
optimisation.
• Assures that the plant is operated in a manner consistent with all related Plant Agreements
within the O&M Contract
• To be familiar with all project agreements, licenses and consents including those not
directly associated with the plant O&M activities.
• Assist in the production of quality reporting to stake holders as required by agreements and
consents.
• Develops and assesses key performance indicators for the plant.
• Provides safe working environment and, through formal programs and ensures a strong
safety and environmental culture among all team members and contractors.
• Establishes and maintains plant operating and safety procedures within company and
regulatory guidelines.
• Manages the operations organisation to ensure a highly focused and motivated team.
• Protects Plant assets and to the greatest extent possible, enhances value of facility.
• Provides technical advice and back up during critical operating conditions of the power
plant.
• Responsible for the training and development of plant personnel.
• Identifies capital projects and develops authorisations for capital expenditures.

If you would like to Apply:

The successful
candidates will receive:

General Competences
• Deep industry knowledge and business decision making skills with
Supervisory/Management experience in a Operations role on a power station. This can

Email in the first instance to:

W: www.bwsc.com

include energy from waste, CCGT, coal or biomass
• Flexibility, creativity and ability to deal with ambiguity

Paul Loveday, Sleaford REP Plant Manager

• Exceptional project management and execution skills

palov@bwsc.dk,

• Strong organisation wide influencing skills (ability to persuade senior leaders and external

• Ability to lead a team in a complex cross-function matrix environment

clients)
• Excellent interpersonal, presentation and written communication
skills.

• A highly competitive basic salary
• Life cover
• A contributory pension
• 25 days holiday per annum
• Continuous career development
within a progressive company

